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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Revisions to rules governing the administration of the Presidential Primary
Matching Fund were recently issued for comment in a notice of proposed rule­
making from the Commission (see the 8/17/82 Fed. Reg., pp. 35892-912). The 
proposal would revise the current provisions contained in 11 CFR9031-38, in 
light of the 1979 revisions to the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 and 
the Commission's experience during the 1980 election. The proposed revision 
would clarify the current submission and certification procedures to ensure 
that candidate submissions are processed promptly and that matching funds 
are distributed properly. Several items not currently covered in the regula­
tions, such as joint fundraising involving candidates receiving matching funds 
and valuation of certain fundraising assets, are also addressed in the propo­
sal. The proposal revises existing sections including section 9038, which 
deals with examinations and audits and adds a new section 9039 dealing with 
review and investigation authority. The new section provides for retention 
of books and records, continuing review of material and further investigations 
when the Commission finds they are necessary. Comments are requested by 
9/16/82. For additional information contact Susan Propper at 202/523-4143.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
The Federal Communications Commission and the Interstate Commerce Commission
will be reduced to five members each through a provision adopted on 8/18/81,
by Congress in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1982. The FCC will 
be cut from seven to five members as of 7/1/83. The reduction will save 
$100,000 in FY 1983 and $500,000 annually thereafter, according to Congres­
sional Budget Office estimates. The ICC reduction will be complete as of 
1/1/86, and will save approximately $475,000/yr/seat. Combined savings for 
the two Commissions is expected to total roughly $1.5 million annually as of 
1986.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Revisions to the audit requirements for Labor's grants and agreements have re­
cently been proposed by the Department (see the 8/17/82 Fed. Reg., pp. 
35784-87). The proposed rules incorporate the revised audit requirements 
set forth in Attachment P of QMB Circular A-102, "Uniform Administrative 
Requirements for Grants-in-Aid to State and Local Governments." Comments are 
are requested by 9/16/82. For additional information contact Jerome Subkow 
at 202/523-8424.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
James C. Treadway won Senate approval on 8/19/82, to become a member of the SEC
for a full five year term. Mr. Treadway, along with SEC Commissioner Bevis 
Longstreth, appeared before the Senate Banking Committee on 8/13/82, for a 
confirmation hearing. Mr. Treadway is most recently associated with the 
law firm of Dickstein, Shapiro and Morin where he was a partner. Mr. Longstreth 
has been nominated to fill the two-year uncompleted term of former Commissioner 
Philip Loomis and is expected to win Senate confirmation shortly.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
An interim emergency regulation establishing a new size standard for all firms
now in the 8(a) program has been issued by the Administration (see the 8/17/82 
Fed. Reg., pp. 35754-56) . Temporary alteration of the administration of the 
8(a) program is a result of recent litigation and administrative proceedings.
The regulation will establish a new size standard for present participants in 
the 8(a) program based upon the concern's net worth and average net income 
after federal income taxes for the preceding two years. Hie regulation is
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effective as of 8/17/82, and will remain so for 180 days thereafter. For 
additional information contact Robert L. Wright at 202/653-6407.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Final regulations relating to transfer certificates in estates of non-resident
decedents have been issued by the IRS (see the 8/13/82 Fed. Reg., pp. 35188-
89) . To make the regulations consistent with changes made by the Tax Reform 
Act of 1976, the final rules will provide that a transfer certificate is not 
required if the gross estate of a non-resident who is not a U.S. citizen 
does not exceed the lesser of $60,000 or $60,000 reduced by the adjustments 
required by section 6018(a)(4) for certain taxable gifts made by the decedent 
and for the aggregate amount of specific exemptions. The amendment is effec­
tive for decedents dying after 1/1/77. For additional information contact 
Annie Alexander at 202/566-3287.
SPECIAL: BANKING COMMITTEE PASSES OMNIBUS FINANCIAL BILL
The "Depository Institutions Amendments of 1982" were passed by the Senate
Banking Committee in a markup on 8/19/82, and will be reported to the full 
Senate. The bill, which provides emergency aid to ailing savings and loans 
and provides banks and thrifts help in competing with money market funds, 
represents a delicate compromise among the committee members. The consensus 
legislation does not contain two titles from Committee Chairman Jake Garn's 
(R-UT) original proposal. The eliminated titles would have given depository 
institutions the authority to offer mutual and money market funds and to under­
write municipal revenue bonds and which would have preempted state laws on 
interest rate ceilings. The bill does, among other things, expand the authority 
of federal regulators for five years to aid failing institutions by injecting 
new capital or arranging a merger with institutions in other states or industries, 
but gives priority to instate acquisitions. Federal assistance would be avail­
able under the bill to institutions whose net worth had fallen below 3 percent 
and also had sustained losses in two previous quarters. The bill also directs 
the Depository Institutions Deregulation Committee (DIDC) to create a new deposit 
account which would enable depository institutions to effectively compete with 
money market funds. The DIDC was directed to create the new deposit no later 
than 60 days after enactment of the bill. Under the bill, lenders could en­
force due-on-sale clauses, even if state law prohibits enforcement, except 
for loans originated in a "window period" which would begin on the date the 
state enacted the prohibition and extend to the date of enactment of the bill. 
Other provisions of the bill deal with truth-in-lending and thrifts' investment 
in commercial loans.
SPECIAL: MEASURE TO CUT CAPITAL GAINS HOLDING PERIOD PASSES SENATE
A measure designed to reduce the holding period for capital gains taxes from a
year to six months won approval in the Senate on 8/18/82, by a vote of 77-17.
The measure, introduced by Senate Finance Committee Chairman Robert Dole (R-KA), 
came as an amendment to the bill which provides for an increase in the federal 
debt limit (H.J. Res 520) . The cut in the capital gains holding period was 
approved last year in the House as part of H.R. 4242, the Economic Recovery Tax 
Act, but was taken out of the bill in conference. Further, the issue was origi­
nally included in H.R. 4961, the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act, 
but Again, it was deleted in conference. Sen. Dole advised the Senate that 
he was "informed by the chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee if it 
came back to the House on a different vehicle it would be seriously considered." 
Additionally, the Senate adopted an accompanying technical amendment to deal 
with the possible impact of the reduced holding period on the tax treatment of 
stock options. According to Sen. Dole, the amendment would secure tax straddle 
rules so that they do not apply when ordinary income or short-term capital gains 
cannot be converted into long-term capital gains through stock options.
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SPECIAL: HOUSE AND SENATE PASS TAX EQUITY AND FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY ACT OF 1982
The House and Senate passed the controversial Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility
Act of 1982 late in the day on 8/19/82. The bill, H.R. 4961, was hotly debated 
by the House before a vote of 226 to 207 for passage. Hie Senate followed later 
in the evening with a vote of 52 to 47 for passage. The lengthy measure in­
cludes significant provisions intended to reduce federal spending and increase 
revenues. Among the taxpayer compliance provisions which were included in the 
bill is section 323, Penalty for Substantial Understatement. The "substantial 
authority" standard, offered by the Armstrong-Long Amendment and supported by 
the AICPA, was preserved in the final version. The alternative and restrictive 
"more likely than not test" was consistently overcome during the legislative 
process through the diligent efforts of the accounting profession coordinated 
by the AICPA. Precisely, the understatement penalty is reduced by any portion 
attributable to "the tax treatment of any item by the taxpayer if there is or was 
substantial authority for such treatment...." With regard to the special tax 
shelter provisions (abusive tax shelters), language was proposed to define those 
tax shelters as any plan or arrangement if "a" principal purpose was avoidance or 
evasion of federal income tax. The final language was altered, with the support 
of the AICPA, by changing the "a" to "the" which more narrowly directs the sanc­
tions. The President is expected to sign the measure into law during the week 
of 8/23/82.
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